ABSTRACT: NaBH 4 has long been identified as a viable hydrogen-storage 8 material due to a theoretical gravimetric H 2 capacity of 10.6 wt %. Because of 9 the high enthalpy of decomposition of 108 ± 3 kJ mol mesoporous materials has also been conducted, the most effective of which has been found to be Pd nanoparticles, which have a 23 desorption temperature of 420°C, a decrease of at least 85°C.
INTRODUCTION
24 The practical utilization of hydrogen as an energy carrier for 25 on-board applications awaits the development of high-capacity 26 hydrogen storage materials that can be recharged under 27 moderate conditions. A viable on-board hydrogen carrier 28 must have high gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen capacities, 29 thermodynamic properties that are within rather stringent 30 limits, and dehydrogenation and rehydrogenation kinetics that 31 allow hydrogen cycling at relatively low temperatures and 32 pressures. decomposition, which interact with NaBH 4 to catalyze the TPD was performed under dynamic vacuum up to 600°C 114 using an in-house built setup. A 2°C/min heating rate and ∼20 115 mg of sample were used for all measurements. The gas release 116 was analyzed with a MKS MicroVision Plus RGA.
117
PCT cycling experiments were performed using an in-house-118 built setup. Approximately 300 mg of sample was loaded into 119 the sample holder and placed under static vacuum. The 120 temperature at which samples was desorbed was the maximum 121 temperature of desorption measured by TPD measurements t1 122 (Table 1) . The temperature in which the sample was kept 123 during hydrogenation was calculated by the onset of desorption 124 measured during the TPD measurements. A hydrogenation 125 pressure of 100 bar was generally used.
126
Combined DSC and TGA measurements were conducted 127 using a Netzsch STA 449 F3 analyzer. Approximately 15 mg of 128 sample was loaded into alumina crucibles. Samples were heated 129 to 600°C at a heating rate of 2°/min. The flow rate of the Ar 130 purge gas was set to 15 mL/min. additives with the addition of a Si standard (Figure 1 analysis was conducted to determine the decomposition The products after the fourth hydrogenation of NaBH 4 with 255 Ni (65 wt %) on Si/Al 2 O 3 were ground together and analyzed 256 by DSC/TGA measurements. The results depicted an 257 endothermic peak at 364°C with a concomitant mass loss of 258 2 wt %. Assuming that all Na atoms in the decomposition 259 products were hydrogenated to NaH, a maximum of 2.3 wt % 260 H 2 would be available for desorption. This implies that 87% 261 conversion of Na to NaH was achieved. The Ni species 262 contained in this matrix after thermal treatment is not as 263 efficient at reducing the decomposition temperature of NaH as 264 the group IV additives reported by Nwakwuo et al. 25 The 265 residual material from the DSC/TGA experiment was 266 inspected thereafter, and the presence of elemental Na in the 267 sample holder was determined. Quantification of Na was 268 inhibited by the small sample size required for DSC and the 269 tackiness of the metal. A separate identical PCT experiment was 270 carried out where the products of the first decomposition were 271 collected to ensure that the main product was Na. A lustrous, 272 sticky, metallic substance was removed from the sample holder, 273 rendering the loading of a glass capillary for PXD analysis 274 impossible. This substance reacted violently with water. This 275 ensures that the NaH observed after cycling is due to the 276 hydrogenation of Na.
277
The hydrogenation products after four cycles of NaBH 4 with 278 Ni (65 wt %) on Si/Al 2 O 3 additive were identified by PXD. 279 The analysis of the diffraction pattern for the white phase 280 allowed the identification of NaH with some Na, whereas a few 281 peaks were unidentifiable. The PXD of the predominantly dark 282 material recovered contained some NaH and Na but also a 283 large distribution of other Ni-containing compounds including 284 Ni 6 Si 2 B, Al 1.1 Ni 0.9 , Ni 3 B, Ni 2 B, and metallic Ni. Other 285 unidentifiable phases were also present between 2θ = 7 and 286 40°. The formation of these highly stable metal boride products 287 is to be expected after heat treatment; for example, Ni 6 Si 2 B is 288 synthesized by the heating of Ni, Si, and B powders at 900°C. 289 Although the temperatures are not that extreme, the formation 290 is still likely to occur. The white material collected after the cycling of NiCl 2 doped 292 NaBH 4 was analyzed by PXD. Apart from NaH and some Na, a 293 small quantity of NaCl, residual NaBH 4 , and miniscule 294 quantities of NaOH were observed. The latter most likely 295 appears to be due to reaction of the sample with the glue used 296 to seal the capillary during PXD sample preparation. When this 297 powder was mixed with the dark material, the same 298 composition was present, excluding NaOH. The cycling of NaBH 4 with Ni nanoparticles was halted after 329 the fourth cycle to determine the products of decomposition.
330
The sample holder contained two phases that were ground 
